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In World Harvest Church v. Grange Mutual Casualty Company,
Slip Opinion 2016‐Ohio‐2913, decided on May 12, 2016, the
Ohio Supreme Court enforced an abuse exclusion in a
commercial insurance policy, ﬁnding no coverage for damages
awarded against an employer found liable for its employee's
physical abuse of a child in the care, custody or control of the
employer.

Factual and Procedural Background
In 2006, Michael and Lacey Faieta ﬁled suit against World
Harvest Church ("WHC") and its employee, Richard Vaughan,
alleging that Vaughan beat their two‐and‐a‐half‐year‐old son
while the child was aĥending WHC's daycare center. WHC
seĥled the Faietas' lawsuit for $3.1 million and sought to have
its commercial carrier, Grange Mutual Casualty Company ("Grange"), reimburse it for a porĕon of
the seĥlement. Grange denied WHC's insurance claim, and WHC ﬁled suit.
The commercial insurance policy included a corporal punishment endorsement that provided
coverage for injuries that result from the corporal punishment of a student administered by or at
the direcĕon of the insured. The policy also had an "Abuse or Molestaĕon Exclusion" ("abuse
exclusion") which excluded coverage for bodily injury arising from "the actual or threatened abuse
or molestaĕon by anyone of any person while in the care, custody or control of any insured" or the
negligent supervision of a person for whom any insured is or ever was legally responsible. Grange
argued, in part, that the abuse exclusion excluded coverage for WHC's claim.
The trial court sided with WHC, and the Tenth District Court of Appeals aﬃrmed part of the trial
court's decision ﬁnding Grange had to cover WHC for an amount of compensatory damages,
aĥorney fees, and post judgment interest. The Ohio Supreme Court accepted Grange's
discreĕonary appeal.

Ohio Supreme Court Holding
The Ohio Supreme Court reversed the Tenth District's determinaĕon that Grange is responsible
for coverage for damages awarded to the Faietas, ﬁnding that the language of Grange's abuse
exclusion bars coverage for an award of damages based on WHC's vicarious liability arising from
Vaughan's abuse of the child while in WHC's care and custody.

Rationale
The Court concluded that the language of the abuse exclusion encompassed WHC's vicarious
liability for Vaughan's intenĕonal inﬂicĕon of emoĕonal distress arising from the abuse. The Court
did not ﬁnd any language in the abuse exclusion that limits its applicaĕon to damages awarded for
an insured's direct liability, explaining: "The failure to include an express denial of coverage for
claims of secondary, or vicarious, liability, does not support the interpretaĕon advanced by WHC,
i.e., that the policy must therefore cover vicarious liability. Nor does it render the exclusion
ambiguous."
The Court further held that, because the result of its decision was that no claims were covered
by the insurance policies, there was no basis to conclude that Grange must indemnify WHC for the
aĥorney fees awarded on noncovered claims, nor was Grange obligated to pay any amount of post
judgment interest.

Assessment
This is an important decision that enforces the abuse exclusion that is found in many commercial
policies. The Ohio Supreme Court did not disturb the Tenth District Court of Appeals' conclusion
that the exclusion unambiguously applies to physical abuse and not just sexual abuse. Importantly,
the Court found that the exclusion is not ambiguous, in that it clearly excludes claims for bodily
injury arising from secondary, or vicarious, liability.
Please contact your Weston Hurd aĥorney if you have any quesĕons about this decision.
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